Abstract. We coined the term "mobile lessons" for lessons held outside traditional classrooms. During these lessons, all actors are mobile and must move to perform the required tasks. Themes tackled in such lessons may be as varied as geography, history, ecology, dialects in linguistics... Mobile lessons are not a new teaching strategy, but mobile devices may render them more efficient and more attractive. The aim is to put students in conditions germane to the ones in which experts work. We implemented in Java a toolkit for creating and using mobile lessons and for monitoring students on the field. Contents and questions are in XML. Using this software, teachers of a high school in Sardinia (Italy) developed and experienced a mobile lesson on the archaeological site of Nora. Under the light of this experiment, a wireless, distributed and more sophisticated version of the software was implemented.
Introduction
Real world is a marvellous teacher. Why not use it as a complement to lessons in classrooms? Students would build better knowledge by going on the field, looking for information and by observing the real phenomenon. They would feel more involved and autonomo us. Long ago, field lessons were generally presented on sheets of paper. A predetermined sequence of questions and actions was planned in advance and the questions were the same for all students. Recent advances in technology in wireless communication, mobile devices, location-based services, geo-referenced information, and pervasive computing enable to envision the world as an interactive environment. In this chapter we show how technology, pedagogy and learning can meet to transform the field in an interactive personalized playground for students. They can use such a playground to learn and deepen their knowledge. We coined this approach as "mobile lessons".
Field lessons are not a brand new teaching strategy, but mobile devices and information systems may render them more efficient and more attractive. Moreover since devices prices drop regularly, school can buy the needed material. However 2 A Toolkit for Building Geo-Referenced Lessons: Design, Implementation, and Praxis the implementation, the configuration, and the management of distributed applications over mobile devices are too complex for teachers. So we designed and implemented MobileLessons, a toolkit that basically offers:
? tools to help teachers to create lessons capitalizing on mobile devices and georeferenced information;
? tools enabling students to perform mobile lessons on the field; these tools are available through laptops, personal digital assistants (PDAs), cellular phones...
? tools allowing teachers to monitor students in real-time on the field.
The toolkit is implemented in Java. Lesson contents and questions are described in XML. The whole implementation relies on e-mate (Giroux et al., 2001 ). E-mate is a framework for the delivery of mobile personalized georeferenced services over many channels (PCs, PDAs, cellular phones…) and using multi-modality (text, image, sound…) . The platform provides distributed services over the Internet. E-mate made these services accessible either from a computer, a PDA, or a cellular phone. A very interesting feature of e-mate is the generation on the fly of a user interface for any device. Multiple releases of MobileLessons were imple mented. They permitted to perform many experiments with classrooms and students, or to test and show proofs of concept. We believe that this toolkit is easy and intuitive to use for teachers and students, eas y to maintain and deploy, and should not burden a school budget.
In this chapter, we first describe an experiment in 2001of a mobile lesson with the first release of MobileLessons. In this experiment students used laptops connected to GPS to explore a Roman archaeological site in Sardinia, Italy ( §3.2). This experiment is then analyzed from different perspectives: pedagogy ( §3.3), content ( §3.4), system administration ( §3.5), and technology ( §3.6). Under the light of this experiment, new tools were added and the distributed infrastructure was set. A mobile lesson became then a set of distributed components called services, accessible through internet. These services can be reached from different devices.
Experimentation
Thanks to MobileLessons, teachers of a high school in Sardinia, Italy, developed and experienced a mobile lesson for the archaeological site of Nora 1 . This site is very interesting from an historical perspective because it contains both Punic and Roman ruins. The lesson was performed in June 2001 with a class of 12-13 years old students.
History courses are usually done using textbooks and sometimes videos. When fortunate, students may visit a museum as an instance of a "field lesson". Seldom has the study of history taken the form of going on the field to become a real practical lesson. Even if in any city, there are many artefacts still visible and tangible as testimonies of national history. For ones, archaeologists use these artefacts to rebuild and interpret history.
In Italy, part of the history curriculum of "scuola media I" addresses the Roman civilization. So we decided to prepare a mobile lesson on the structure of ancient Roman cities. This lesson has to be integrated into the general curriculum; therefore courses on the Roman civilization were given before the mobile lesson to prepare students to the field they were about to explore. Courses were also given after the mobile lesson to help them to reflect on their field observations and to deepen their knowledge, as would be the case in any science laboratory.
Sardinia is incredibly rich of archaeological and historical sites. With respect to the content under study, Nora was the perfect site. It has a rich history and the structure of the city is well apparent:
"In 238 b.C., Sardinia was conquered by the Romans, therefore also Nora passed under the Roman domain. It started off as the main town of the island and the governorship's site, but soon Karalis took its place. Anyhow also later on Nora remained an important town: it was "Caput Viae" (town cape of a road, from which distances were calculated). The importance of the town was testified by the presence of four (not one) Thermal Buildings, of a theatre and an amphitheatre (not yet excavated) and of some elegant villas situated at a certain distance from the urban centre of the town. The common people's houses were quite small and usually consisted in a single room at the bottom with a wooden intermediate floor on top used as bedroom. The archaeological findings preserved in Pula Museum give a good idea of the daily routine of the town: there are common use objects built in Nora or imported from the various Mediterranean coasts. The slow decline of Nora began in the IV century a.C., with the falter of the Roman Empire and when the seas became unsafe. The Vandals (455 a.C.) the town ended its vital cycle and was gradually abandoned by the people who chose safer inland areas." [Isola Sarda, 2005] Once the contents and the site were chosen, teachers started to prepare the mobile lesson. They first identified zones of interest (agora, common people's quarter, rich quarter, hospital…) , then "hot spots " for each zone were selected ( Fig.  3.1) . A hot spot corresponds to a precise location to which significant information can be attached. The objective was to bring students to discover these points once on the field and to infer the global structure of the city. Knowing the exact position of a student will enable the system to ask precise questions helping him to reflect on what he sees. Questions may focus on ? specific artefacts visible from his position. For instance when standing in front of the theatre, a student can see huge urns. A question asks if their purpose was to amplify voices and sounds, to keep the wine fresh for the actors, or to store and preserve oil and grains.
? how the place was used by people. For instance, once in front of the forum, the student is asked if the forum was a place where citizens talk about politics, a place where to take refreshing walk in the summer, or a place where one can watch the sea to check for the arrival of vessels.
? where the place is located with respect to another one. For instance, in front of a small thermal building, the student is asked if the drainage was in direction of the street and the gutter, in towards the sea, or towards the hills. So teachers first went to the chosen site with a GPS system and recorded the coordinates of each hot spot. The information given by the GPS is a 2-tuple (longitude, latitude) 3 , for instance East, 38° 59' 3,80'' ; North, 09° 00' 59,72''.Each hot spot was then associated with other information to produce geo-referenced information. Basically the information is stored in the xml files and contains a label, a description, the GPS coordinates, questions (multiple choices, true or false, etc.), and sometimes hints that may help to find a location or answer a question.
Obviously, students will have to find a significant place, the theatre, and not a GPS position. But this is not enough, because the theatre is indeed a squared area whose side is more than forty meters long. The students must find the right position picked up by the teacher, near the theatre. So the search is more than being around the theatre, but what are the relevant locations related to a theatre? When 2 The map is adapted from http://www.isolasarda.com/nora-itinerario.htm. 3 Latitude and longitude were used to represent a GPS position. For convenience, it might be possible to transform them into UTM coordinates (Carnes, 2002) expressed in meters using a specific algorithm but for our purpose, it was not necessary. We made many tests about the precision of GPS data and we accepted a position as right with an eight to ten meters uncertainty. Experimentation 5 some difficulties occur to find the right place, explanations, help, or hints are supplied progressively. They may be as wide-ranging as the teacher's imagination can sustain: charade, riddle, description, etc.
As stated#previously the theme of the lesson -the structure of cities of Ancient Rome-was introduced to the students in the classroom to prepare them for the mobile lesson. But no indication was given on the exact format the lesson would take, neither on the software and the devices that will be used. Only once on the field, we presented the structure of the lesson, devices, and software. Teams of two or three students were given laptops connected to a Garmin GPS system (United States Department of Defence, 1995) ( Fig. 3.2) . We wanted to motivate students and give them the feeling of a game. Hence the mobile lesson structure was akin to a "treasure hunt" Students had to discover as most as possible significant hot spots in a limited amount of time (45 minutes 4 ). When they found a hot spot, they can also answer questions related to this hot spot. A score was associated to each hotspot found and each correct answer to questions. Each trial decreases the value of a hot spot or a question. If students asked for hints, a question worth less. Students can wander wherever they want. Since the site is surrounded by fences and by the sea, letting them free was not an issue. The start-up window gives access to the login panel, the instruction panel (Fig.  3.3) , and the map panel (Fig. 3.4) . To login, a user has to provide a login name and a password. According to his roles, different tab panels are then shown. Three roles were defined: teacher, student, and administrator. A user may fill more than one role. (Fig. 3.5) . Students have access to the "Corsa al tesoro" panel ( Fig. 3.6 ). Teachers have access to "Locations Editor" panel ( Fig. 3.7) and "Tests Editor" panel. Administrators have access to "Applications Properties" panel ( Fig.3.9) , "Users Properties" panel, and "All users" panel. Once students are logged on, a list of hotspots appears (Fig. 3.6) . They can search them in random order. When students believe they are at the right location, that is the one identified by teachers, they ask the MobileLesson for confirmation by clicking on the "Eureka" button. The current GPS position is then compared to the GPS position taken by the teacher. If the current GPS position is close enough, students get access to questions related to this hotspot. They may be general questions about the reached place but often they are questions about what the students can see from this precise location. Students have only to turn or move slightly to observe the place and discover or infer the correct answers. If the position was wrong, more information about the place looked for is supplied. Students have to search again and ask again the software if they are at the right place or not. As exemplified by the experimentation at the Nora site, mobile lessons are based on geo-referenced data. Geo-referenced data link information to a location. Not surprisingly, mobile lesson are designed and organized along three dimensions: pedagogy, contents and technology. The next sections will describe further these axis.
Pedagogical Strategies
A mobile lesson should not be an isolated element but be a part of a pedagogical sequence. One of our objectives is to integrate in a lesson factors that might help learners to build their knowledge in a constructivist spirit (Dalgarno, 1998) . We believe that, to foster the effective construction of their knowledge, students should go on the field, look for information, and, above all, observe the real phenomenon, therefore act in a more personal and autonomous way. Mobile personalised and geo-referenced systems (Giroux et al., 2001 ) seem to be a very appropriate mean to implement approaches based on experimentation (Vérillon, 2000) .
To prepare a mobile lesson, a teacher selects a zone and identifies a set of hot spots. Students will have to discover these points when they will be on the field (Fig. 3.1) . Once having found a hot spot, students have to answer questions about the place where they stand. Students have to observe all kind of details around them for giving correct answers. Mixing general questions with observation quesContent in a mobile lesson 9 tions leads students to deduce the behaviour of people of ancient civilisation, their scientific level, their art, etc.
Obviously in our experimentation at Nora, a decisive mean to motivate students (Bunt & Conati, 2001 ) was by giving the lesson the look and feel of a game. Time constraints (Fig. 3 .5, top right) and scores (Fig. 3.6, right) are associated to the discovery of hotspots and to answers to questions. The less attempts are made to find a hotspot, the higher the score is.
Content in a mobile lesson
Our approach is not a pure constructivist one. A mobile lesson is part of a pedagogical sequence where traditional courses occur before and after the lesson. Students do not have to discover all the contents by themselves. Yet content remains always at the center of activities. Accordingly the four steps of a mobile lesson lifecycle of are 1) identification of relevant content by teachers ( §3.4.1), 2) introduction of content to students ( §0), 3) acquisition of content by students ( §3.4.2), and 4) reflection on content in the classroom ( §3.4.3).
Design of the lesson: identifying content
As first step towards a mobile lesson, teachers design the lesson and prepare pedagogical material. A synopsis is made defining the theme -the structure of an ancient Roman city-and the objectives -to discover the main buildings (Forum, theatre, temple…), their usage (politics, religion…) , and their relative location in a Roman city (poor quarter, rich quarter, marketplace…) . An appropriate site is identified -Nora was chosen. Two teachers went a first time on the Nora site to get a better idea of the archaeological elements that were present and to discuss about the lesson organization and structure. Later teachers went on the site to gather geo-referenced data. They bring a laptop equipped with a GPS. Using the "Locations Editor" panel of MobileLessons (Fig. 3.7) , they named and collected GPS coordinates of relevant spots . This information was saved in XML files. Back to school, they prepared location-based questions using the "Tests Editor" panel ( Fig. 3.8) . Finally, teachers prepared help and hints that students might receive and completed the lesson description. During this step, a scenario describing tasks to perform was also elaborated. A free wandering approach was selected: no order on the hot spots to discover was imposed. Presentation of the lesson to students: introducing content Once the lesson was ready, teachers introduced basic related content to the class. They informed students of the near occurrence of a mobile lesson without giving too much details . They also presented to students a map of Nora. and Praxis
Fig. 3.7. Hotspots editor

Lesson on the field: acquiring content
Then students went on the field. Once on site, tasks to do, rules of the game, devices manipulation, and software were explained. The lesson was carried out in teams of two or three students . As explained before, they had to find the places spotted by teachers (Fig. 3.6 ). We noted that, while teachers were reluctant to use devices and software being afraid to break them, students on their counterpart had no problems with technology and were rather eager to use it.
Learning on the field is not restricted to history. Themes addressed by mobile lessons may be of a great variety: geography, linguistics, botanic... For instance, to study the evolution of a language, students can track traces of a dialect in everyday life artefacts, for instance by identifying the Sardinian origin of shop names, products, streets… To study botanic, they can go in a park searching for specific trees, collecting samples of leaves, taking photos or notes on trees shapes, and analysing them back in class. Thus depending on the lesson theme, they may have to observe monuments or site details, take notes, answer questions, take photos... 
Back into the classroom: reflecting on content
Once back into the classroom, the lesson is not yet finished. It is time to analyse collected data. For instance, based on their answers and observations, students can reflect on the structure of Nora, location of the rich quarter, the poor quarter, the marketplace, the hospital, the sea... They may have to write reports. Research on the web can deepen the information. Teachers may also provide further explanations and do a general synthesis.
Administrative tools
Since this software has to be used by non experts, specific panels were provided to enter and modify basic information used by the program. The "Application Properties" panels enables to specify the location files related to users, the site name, the number of hot spots, folders containing the XML files describing hot spots and questions, and the error range accepted with respect to the recorded GPS position (Fig.3.9 ). Since GPS is sensitive to many factors, the last parameter enable to adjust to current conditions. For instance, precision may vary according to weather conditions. The "Users Properties" panel allows choosing authentication mechanisms and the class of instances of user used by the application and other related parameters, for instance the location of the users' data ( Fig.3.10 ). This information is particularly useful when the Abstract factory design pattern is used (Gamma, et al., 1995) . The "User Management" panel allows to manage users and to edit their login and password (Fig. 3.11) . 
Technology: devices and software
This section addresses issues related to devices and software. The experimentation in Nora described till now was the starting point of the MobileLessons application ( §3.6.1). This first release provided many interesting hints that lead to the implementation of a version designed for the PDA-like devices ( §3.6.2), and finally exploiting the network and location awareness, new services were designed to make learning more interactive and collaborative ( §0). No network connection was available. A Garmin GPS was connected to the laptop through a serial port. The implementation was in Java. The javax.comm Extension Package was used to read NMEA encoded data provided by the GPS on the serial port.
Inconveniences experienced by students were related to walking on a sunny site with a device which is a bit heavy, that requires caution and upon which it may be difficult to read due to the sun. Since all data were manipulated locally, one has to be careful when gathering user data coming from different laptop. Finally it was clear that network was a necessity to implement some interesting features. For instance, the game would preferably be played simultaneously by many students to increase even more emulation, which was not possible with the current setting.
MobileLessons, as location-based services
The next natural step was then to transform the stand-alone version of MobileLesson into a location-based service (Rao and Minakakis , 2003) . The aim was to provide wireless access to the network and to run the application on PDAs, cellular phones, or other similar devices. So the next release used the infrastructure provided by e-mate to deliver on-line services (Giroux et al. 2001; Carboni, et al. 2003) . As a result, software and devices used on the field changed while lesson content remained the same.
A mobile lesson is then defined as an e-learning distributed service that delivers adapted geo-referenced information on request. Fig. 3 .12 shows the architecture of the system. Only a part of the service is loaded on the terminal tier. As several PDAs are simultaneously connected, an HTTP server manages for each device the service remote tier. This server finds resources required by the service on an application server. The services portal is used for service discovery. PDAs exchange data with the HTTP server through XML documents ( XML, 2000) (Zhang, 2000) . 
MobileLessons, towards new services
The last release of MobileLessons integrates comments of people involved in the process. We improved data presentation and new modules were added. Teachers can then use a laptop to monitor either all the students on the field, or just one by selecting him among the list of students (Fig. 3.13) . Teachers may also chat with them, broadcast messages or send messages to a specific students. On their side, students may chat or send messages to teachers and other students.
Conclusion
In this chapter, we described how technology can improve field lessons by exploiting geo-referenced information and mobile devices. Such mobile lessons are built on three complementary axes: pedagogy, content, and technology. The concept of mobile lesson was first experimented at Nora archaeological site for teaching the infrastructure of ancient roman cities. Generic academic contents proved quite easy to map to a geo-referenced instance. Involvement of teachers in the preparation of this lesson was decisive. The satisfaction of all students involved, their desire to renew the experience, and the feedback of teachers indicate the experience was a frank success. Under the light of this experiment, it is also clear that a lesson and Praxis should result from a mu ltidisciplinary effort. Teachers are in charge of lesson structure and contents. Computer scientists are responsible for software and devices needed to support the lesson on the field.
Then we improved the structure, the features and the implementation of MobileLessons. In particular, it was transformed into a location based service. As a result, we got an implementation of a specialized toolkit for building and using "on the field" lessons based on geo-referenced information. This toolkit provides services to teachers to design a mobile lesson and to monitor and interact with their class while on the field. E-mate enables to deploy such a wireless mobile lesson on the field to any devices.
As our main conclusion, we claim that a playful and motivating context that allows students to integrate various types of information, to attempt in a real setting to search for clues and information, and to try to understand why they succeeded or failed, is surely among the funniest ways to acquire knowledge. 
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